
CHSP Eligible Clients

WYONG SOCIALSJUN
 2024 Bookings open 1st May 4355 4588

    DAY SOCIAL - Killcare, Wagstaffe & Hardys Bay
   Visit Mary Blyles Lookout
   Sweeping views to Broken Bay, the national park and the 
   Hawkesbury River. Named after Marie Byles, a prominent fi gure
   in Australian conservation and exploration, the lookout provides 
   a great opportunity to learn about local history.

   Killcare Beach & Scenic Drive to Wagstaffe
   Bring your own morning tea or buy from the kiosk, follwed by a
   scenic drive through Hardys Bay, Pretty Beach to Wagstaff e. 

   Lunch at The Old Killcare Store - Hardys Bay
   Situated on stunning Hardys Bay and originally established in 
   1920, The Old Killcare Store is a Heritage listed building that has
   been renovated to create a cozy and welcoming atmosphere.
   The restaurant provides both indoor and outdoor seating.

TUE

04

   Wyong
   North
   Clients               

   Bus
   $16

   BYO    Morning
    Tea or
    Buy

   Booked

     DAY SOCIAL - Visit Bistro Eden - Cooranbong
   Set amongst a leafy oasis, Bistro Eden is a place to come and 
   relax amongst the trees. Enjoy morning tea on the verandah 
   overlooking our gardens or seated in their indoor space. 

   Visit The Elephant Shop Cooranbong
   The Elephant Shop is one of the largest retail collections of 
   crystals and minerals in NSW. Giftware, Homewares & Art.  

   Lunch at Wangi Brasserie
   Enjoy spectacular views accross Wangi Bay and Lake Macquarie.
   2 Course Lunch Special $12.50

THU

06
   Bus
   $16

   Lunch    
    Specials

   Booked



     HomeCo. Tuggerah
   Visit HomeCo. for Bunnings, Spotlight, Service NSW, Clothing,
   Garden & Hardware, Furniture, Electronic & Home Entertainment, 
   Homewares & Furnishings, Pet Supplies, BBQ’s & Outdoors 
   Cafes & Restrooms on site for your convenience.  

MON

17
   Bus
   $12

   Booked

     CABARET SHOW - Halekulani Club
   Halekulani Bowling Club is a family-friendly venue 
   in the beautiful coastal town of Budgewoi. 
   Roy Cooper Roy Cooper hosts a fabulous Cabaret Show, 
   supported by the Funky Do Da’s with a special Feature Artist. 
   Cabaret Show 11am - 2pm $10 Tickets, includes free Raffl  e
   Cabaret Special Meals available at Ohana Restaurant.

WED

12
   Bus
   $10
   Lunch    
    Specials

   Booked

    DAY SOCIAL - Killcare, Wagstaffe & Hardys Bay
   Visit Mary Blyles Lookout
   Sweeping views to Broken Bay, the national park and the 
   Hawkesbury River. Named after Marie Byles, a prominent fi gure
   in Australian conservation and exploration, the lookout provides 
   a great opportunity to learn about local history.

   Killcare Beach & Scenic Drive to Wagstaffe
   Bring your own morning tea or buy from the kiosk, follwed by a
   scenic drive through Hardys Bay, Pretty Beach to Wagstaff e. 

   Lunch at The Old Killcare Store - Hardys Bay
   Situated on stunning Hardys Bay and originally established in 
   1920, The Old Killcare Store is a Heritage listed building that has
   been renovated to create a cozy and welcoming atmosphere.
   The restaurant provides both indoor and outdoor seating.

FRI

14

   Wyong
   South
   Clients               

   Bus
   $16

   BYO    Morning
    Tea or
    Buy

   Booked

   Bus
   $16

   Booked

     DAY SOCIAL - Scenic Drive to Yarramalong
   Amazement Farm & Fun Park
   Enjoy morning tea on the deck at Amazement Farm & Fun Park

     Lunch at Angel Sussuri
     Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature. Off ering a serene 
   atmosphere, where you can appreciate the symphony of birdsong.
   Angel Sussuri passionately believe that dining is more than just a
   meal – it’s an enriching journey for the soul.
   Lunch is $27 with a choice of 6 mains, includes a glass wine/beer

     Visit Angel Sussuri Gourmet Deli
     Indulge in an assortment of German butcher Deli Meats and Little
   Creek Cheese and Hunterbelle dairy products. Explore a
   selection of local and Australian jams and preservatives. Also
   stocking raw honey and Roogenics indigenous teas & bush herbs.

FRI

21



     SHOPPING CENTRE - Westfi eld Tuggerah
   Experience the Central Coast’s iconic shopping destination 
   delivering all your shopping needs with a fresh, Coastal vibe.  
   With the only Gold Class on the Central Coast including VMax, 
   international brand H&M, David Jones and an impressive outdoor
   dining area that includes a unique water playground.
  
   LUNCH SOCIAL - Optional - The Bavarian
     The Bavarian brings a German-inspired, Aussie-embraced dining
   experience. Iconic credentials are built on three key attributes:
   great food, unbeatable German beers and bucket loads of fun.
   Showcasing classic dishes such as fresh-baked pretzels, roast 
   pork belly, huge pork knuckles and schnitzels.
     Please Note: When booking this trip, please advise if you wish
   to be included in our Lunch Reservation.

MON

24

    
   Bus
   $17
   Booked

    

   Lunch
   Social    
    Booked

     DAY SOCIAL - Toowoon Bay & Village Cafe
   Breathe in the fresh air or go for a stroll along beautiful 
   Toowoon Bay Beach. Popular for swimming, surfi ng, snorkelling
   and fi shing, with rocky reefs near both ends. It’s a patrolled 
   beach that curves along the coast for about 700m. 
   Pretty Blue Bay Beach is immediately north and enchanting 
   Little Bay Beach sits to the south, connected by a point where 
   gentle waves roll onto the soft sandy shoreline.
  
     Lunch at The Balcony Restaurant
     Enjoy relaxed dining with ocean views over Shelley Beach
   Mains from $25 - Induldge in one of their delicious desserts.

   Visit Crackneck Lookout
   You will be surrounded by spectacular views over The Entranc
   continuing along the Central Coast past Norah Head

THU

27

   

   Bus
   $16

   BYO    Morning
    Tea or
    Buy

   Booked

• All Dates and Venues are Subject to Change
• Pickup Notifi cations - These times are approximate only

• Cancellations - Due to high demand, our 
   Socials often reach capacity quickly. It is greatly appreciated 
   if you need to cancel, please do so as soon as possible, 
   this allows the opportunity for another client to travel with us.

• Suggestions and Feedback - We value your 
   suggestions for new venues and places you want to 
   visit again. Please give us a call or send an email. 
   We would love to hear from you!
   4355 4588

to book your next outingsocials@ctccl.org.au


